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14 Clair as. 

This invention relates to improvements in 
concrete walls and ?ilethod of suilding and in 
ishing the same, and it consists of the matters 
hereinafter described and nore paliticularly 
pointed out in the appended claims. 

Tine primary object of the invention is to pro 
Vide an innpiroved Wyal Of this kind and One Which 
may be built. With greater speed and at a less 
cost than is possible under methods as today 
practiced. 
Another object of the invention is to provide 

a wall of this kind including members em 
ployed for spacing the forms and which members 
inay also act as ties for veneering brick, as well as 

5 Mileans foi holding the l'enforciling members dur 
ing the pouring of the concrete. 
A further object of the inveillation is to - pro 

Vide a, Wall of this kind ?taying facings of in 
sulation which provide the forms for the Wail 
aid Which facings or forms are held in Spaced 
relation by nernbei's that tie the veneering 
rick in place. 
Still a furtheir object of the invention is to 

pi'Ovide ail improved inlethod of building a Wall 
of this kind which is fast and economical ail. 
Winich insures a Substantial tied connection for 
šie Veneering grick, 
The above ientified ojects of the invention 

as Well as Oilers, together With the Kinany advan 
tages, Will NO2’e fully appear as 4 proceed With 
:ay Specification. 

In the drawingS:- 
Fig. 1 is a vertical Sectional view through a part 

of a brick veneered concrete wall embodying one 
5 form of my invention. 

Fig. 2 is a horizontal sectional view through 
the same as taken on the line 2-2 of Fig. 1. 

Fig. 8 is a perspactive view of a certain bar 
embodying a part of the invention for holding 
the forms in spaced relation aiad for tying the 
Weineering brick to one face of the Wall. 

Fig. 4 is a detail perspective View of a modi 
fied form of tie bar which may be advantageously 
employed in building the Wall. 

Fig. 5 is a perspective view showing another 
modified foirm of tie bair including a different 
kind of Ireinforcing bar engaging parts. 

Fig. 6 is a perspective vieWªy of a slightly modi 
fied form of bar for use in building a brick 
Welleered concrete Wall devoid of insulation fac. 
ing sheets. 

Fig. 7 is a vertical sectional view through a 
part of brick veneered Wali in the course of erec 
tion and ilustrates the nanner in which a dif 
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ferent kind of form is employed in connection 
with the bar shown in Fig. 6. 

Fig. 8 is another verticali sectional view sim 
ilar to Fig. 7 but illustrates a finished Wall con 
struction devoid of the facing sheets of insula- 60 
tion. - 

in general, in building up the improved Wall, 
I provide forms which are held in the desired 
Spaced relation by transverse bars having por 
tions formed to receive both margins of adja- 65 
cent form thembers. Said bars as here shown 
are so made as to coact, in Securing in place, 
at points between said fern, the reinforcing bars 
for the concrete and in one form of the inven 
tion each bar has a tongue at One end extending 70 
heyond the adjacent for a for eingagement in the 
mortar between two courses of veneering brick 
So as to tie them to the Wall. 

Preferably but not necessarily so, the form 
members employed may be sheets of insulating 75 
material, which are not thereafter removed but 
are left as facings for the wall so that the con 
duction of heat units through said wali is reduced 
to a minimun. 

Referring now in detail to that embodiment of 80 
the invention illistiated in FigS. to 6 inclusive, 
of the drawings and especially to Fig. 3, the same 
shows a, for in Spreading and veneering brick tie 
bar made of flat strap metal of the desired 
length. At one end Said bar is slit longitudiinally 85 
to provide parts which may be turned at right 
angles b?t in diferent directions to provide an 
outer set of oppositely extending fingers 2-2. 
Near said fingers, there is punched from opposite. 
sides of the bar, parts which are turned at right 90 
angles in different directions to provide an inner 
set of shorter fingers 3-3. Winich are Spaced 
from the fingers 2-2 a distance approximating 
the thickness of the form material to be used and 
which Will be later referred to. - . " 95 
The other end of said bar is formed to provide 

a head 4 with a short fiange 5 bent at a right 
angle to the bar, as shown and this flange may 
extend upwardly or down Wardly. Near Said 
head, I form from opposite margins of the bai', a l00 
set of outer fingers 6-6 which ai'e companions to 
the fingers 3-3. Preferably in said bars be 
tween said sets of fingers, are longitudinally 
Spaced OpeningS 8-8. 

In building a brick veneered concrete wall in 105 
accordance with one embodiment of my inven 
tion, I take one of the bars as shown and 
flatten back the fingers on the botton side of the 
bar and secure it in place to the footing for the 
wall. The number of bars thus used of course, ll0 
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2 
depending upon the length of the Walls. This 
leaves the first or footing bar or bars with Only 
the upwardly facing fingers, i. then place the 
botton marginal part of two form members 9-9 
in the Spaces between the sets of fingers 2-3 and 
6-8 and then SWiing them into a perpendicular 
positio. A Second bar is applied to the top mal 
gin of Said iforin members and this holds - the 
said form members in Spaced relation. It is 
pointed out that when an insulated Wall of this 
kind is desired, the form members used are pref 
erably sheets of insulating material. When the 
bars are in this position, the head 4 extends a 
Suitable distance outwardly beyond the Outer 
form reimber 9. 

Reinforcing rods 10 are inserted down through 
the holes 8-8 in the said bars and concrete li 
is then potired in between the forms. In the 
election of the foi'S and the pouring Of the CONT 
crete, the veneering brick 12 may be laid, with 
mOrtai" 13 ilin between the Outer form 9 and the 
brick and in between the courses of said brici, 
as shown in Fig. 1 or an air space may be pro 
vided between the veneer and the other part of 
the wall as indicated at 13a of Fig. 8. - 

It is pointed out that the head end 4 of the 
por Will COmne in betWeen the COUriSeS Of the brick 
and Wien said in Oitar hardens, the mortar not 
only acts to secure the bricks to each other but 
to the outer facing member 9 and at the Sanse 
time the heads 4 are securely anchored in said 
mortar to tie the Veneering brick to the Wall. 

In practice the forms for one floor of the build 
ing will usually be erected but if desired, a simple 
course of forms may be erected and after the 
concrete Substantially reaches the Second bar, the 
next course of forms can be applied With tileir 
botton margins disposed in the spaces betweein 
the top sets of fingers i-3 and 6-7 and then 
are swung into perpendicular position. There 
after more bai's are applied to the rods i0 from 
their top end and slid down into place So as to 
engage the top margins of the form menbers just 
inentioned and concrete is then poured and the 
associated veneering brick are laid as before men 
tioned. It is pointed out that at predetermined 
courses, the bars 1 thus act to tie the brick to tina 
forins and coincrete, and the StepS are continued 
preferably in the sequence mentioned until the 
desired height of Wall is attained. Thus a Wall 
having a reinforced concrete core and inner and 
outer facings of insulation is provided With a 
veneering of brick on the outer face of the wall, 
all tied together in an integral structure. 

Instead of having the flat bar structure ShoWn 
in Figs, 1 and 2, I may twist that portion 14 
of the bar between the sets of fingers mentioned 
as best shown in Fig. 4 so that the edges thereof 
are disposed perpendicularly. Such a structure 
eliminates the formation of voids beneath said 
bars during pouring of the concrete as is appar 
ent. To hold the reinforcing bars in place to 
Such a ball, fingei'S 15 are punched Out fron 
one side of the bar to receive the reinforcing 
rods 10 between them after which said fingers 
Inay be bent over to engage the bar and hold 
it against displacement as when the concrete is 
being poured. Such fingers are advantageous 
because it is not necessaly to slip the bars upon 
the reinforcing rods from the top ends and then 
slide them down in place. 
As a modification of the arrangement shown 

in FigS. 1 and 2, So far as engagement with 
the reinforcing rods 10 is concerned, I may cut 
Out a part of One margin of the bar so as to 

1924,724 
leave an opening 16, therein, with two fingers 
17-17 at its open side which after the reinforc 
ing bar is ilin place, may be bent down to confine 
said bars in said openings. Such an arrangement 
is best shown in Fig. 5. 
Where it is not desired to provide the insula 

tion facings foi the concrete as before imentioned, 
I provide bars 1. Such as before described, but 
merely cut or break off the head end 4 close 
up to the outer fingers 6-7 and Such a ball is 
best shown in Fig. 6. In building up a Wall 
wherein the insulation facings are not desired, 
I set up wooden forms as shown in Fig. 7 and 
Such forms consists merely of boards 18 engaged 
at their margins in the Spaces hatWeen the SetS 
of fingers 2-3 and 6-7. The concrete ill is 
then poured and is allowed to set. After the 
concrete has set, the form boards 18 are removed 
and this leaves the outer fingers 6 Spaced from 
the concrete and both sets of inner fingers 3-7 
embedded in the face of the concrete. There 
after the outer fingers 2 and that narrow part 
of the bar connecting then to the remainder 
of the bait on that Side of the concrete to be 
the inside of the Wall are broke off close up 
to the aSSociated inner fingers. This may be 
readily done by engaging a claW hammer With 
said narrower part of the bar and twisting same 
Which Will cause , the un necessary part to break 
off at the desired point adjacent the fingers. . . 
The outei fingers 6 projecting from that face 
of the concrete which is to be the Outer face 
are then bent into Substantially the plane of 
the bar. 

Thereafter veineering brick 12 aire laid in the 
usual manne; to provide the different courses 
of brick, the flattened Out Outer fingel's being 
disposed in the layer of inoritar between those 
courses of prick that align with the pair. ThuS 
when the mortar hardens, the flattened out fin 
gers 6 act to tie or bind certain courses of the 
veneering brick to the concrete of the Wall. It 
is of course understood, that in building a Wall 
as above described, the concrete may be rein 
forced by providing the rods 10 that may be 
Secured to the bal's in any of the hanhei's before 
described, or in the following manihei':- 
Along each Side margin of the bal' lear the 

inner fingers 3 and 7, I punch out a relatively 
long finger i 9 Which is stili connected at one 
end to the bar. This leaves a shallow receSS 
in the bar into Which the rei inforciling bar iS 
engaged after Winich Said long fingei 9 is par 
tially wrapped around the reinforcing bar as best 
ShoWill in Fig. 6. 
A Wail built as described, has the veneering 

brick positively tied or bonded thereto so that 
a permanent veneering is attainable and one 
which is not liable to loosen up from the con 
crete. When the wali is built with the insula 
tion sheets as forms and these forms are left 
in place, it is apparent that a thoroughly insu 
lated brick veneered wall is provided wherein 
heat tranSilission through the Wall is effectively 
prevented. 

it Should also be rentioned that where the 
formas are ieft in place they not only provide 
insulation but also provide a suitable plaster base 

S 

...) 

So that any desired finish can readily be applied. 
Again, even. Where the forms are not left in 

place, but are lade of Wood, many advantages 
result from the use of inny invention. For exain 
ple, it has been the cominon practice in erecting 
Wooden foims to provide vertical 2 x 4 braces on 
the Outer Side of the form every eighteen inches, 150 
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In addition to the vertical 2 x 4 members, hor 
izontally disposed whalers Were also necessary. 
The cornimon and accepted practice was to use 
much haea. Wier material for the Whale's and in a 
five foot forin to provide three spaced whalers. 
With my inetihod and construction, the vertical 
2 x 4 members can be spaced apart eight feet 
instead of eighteen inches and the Whalers call 
be eliminated entirely. This results in a Sav 
ing of about 35% ilin the lumber required and 
also in a great, saving in labor. Thus the total 
rediction, including materiai and labor, may be 
as high as 50%. 

Hence such a Wall is economical to build and 
he building thereof may be carried on at a rapid 
rate and with a reduced cost as to forms and aS 
to the Wali itself. 
While in describing the invention, I have re 

ferred in detail to the form, construction and ar 
rangements of the parts thereof, as well as to 
the sequence of the steps employed, the Saine 
is to be considered merely as illustrative So that 
I do not wish to be limited thereto except as may 
ee specifically set forth in the appended claims. 

I claim as my invention:- 
1. Tine method Of building brick Veneered con 

Crete Walls which consists in erecting Wall forms 
in spaced relation, applying a tie member to Said 
fortins to hold then in Said Spaced relation and 
which tie member includes an end extension, 
pouring concrete between the forms and apply 
ing veneering brick and mortar in place along 
One face of the Wall so that said end portion of 
the tie is anchored in the mortar between cer 
tain courses of said brick and ties said brick to 
Said Wall. 

2. Tine metod of building brick Wene61'ed COn 
clete Walls which coinsists in erecting Wall forms 
in spaced relation, applying a tie member to said 
iforms to hold then in said spaced relation, and 
Winici tie nasinoer includes an end extension, po 
Sitioning reinforcing members in place between 
said forms and operatively connecting tema to 
said tie ninenber, pouring concrete between said 
forms, and applying Veneering brick and mortar 
along one face of the Wall so that said end por 
tion of the tie inenber is anchored in the inor 
tar between certain courses of said brick and 
ties said brick to Said Wali. 

3. Ehe inethod Of building brick Venee1'ed con 
Crete Wais which consists in erecting spaced form 
inambers of insulating material, applying a tie 
member to Said form nenbers to hold tem in 
said spaced relation and which tie member in 
cludes an end part extending beyond one of said 
foin inenbers, potli'ing Concrete between sai 
form memhers and Without removing either of 
said form members applying veneering brick and 

Citar i place along the Olter face of One of 
said form member's So that said end part of said 
tie member is anchored in the mortar between 
certain courses of Said brick and ties said brick 
to the Wai. 

4. The method of building brick veneered con 
crete wall Winich consists in erecting spaced 
form inenbers of insulating naterial, applying 
a tie neinber to said fon merillei's to hold thern 
in spaced relation and which tie member in 
ciudes an end part extending beyond one of said 
form inenbei's, positioning reinforcing men 
bers in place between said form members and op 
eratively connecting them to the tie members, 
pouring concrete between the form members to 
embed said tie member and reinforcing inenbers 
and applying Veneering brick and mortar in 

3 
place with respect to said one of Said for El Ynetil 
bers so that said end part of the tie member is 
anchored in the mortar between certain courses 
of said brick and ties said brick to the Wali. 

5. The method of forming a brick veneered 
concrete wall which consists in erecting Wall forms 
in spaced relation, applying a tie member to Said 
forms to hold them in spaced relation and which 
tie member includes a part engaging the Outer 
face of one of said forms, pouring concrete be 
tween said forms, removing said one of Said forms 
and bending said part of Said tie member into 
Substantial extension with respect to the body of 
the tie members and applying veneering brick and 
mortar in place with respect to the concrete from 
which said form member has been removed so 
that said part of said tie member bent into Sub 
stantially the plane of the body of the tie mem 
ber is anchored in the mortar between certain 
courses of the brick and ties the same to the Wall. 

6. Themethod of forming a brick Veneered con 
crete wall which consists in erecting wall forms 
in spaced relation, applying a tie member to Said 
forms to hold them in spaced relation and which 
tie member includes a part engaging the outer 
face of one of said forms, positioning reinforcing 
members in place between the form members, 
pouring concrete between said forms to embed 
said tie member and reinforcing members, remov 
ing said one of said forms and bending Said part 
of said tie member into Substantial extension 
with respect to the body of the tie member and 
applying veneering brick and mortar in place 
with respect to the concrete from which said form 
member has been removed so that said part of Said 
tie member, bent into substantial extension with 
the body, is anchored in the mortar between cer 
tain courses of the veneering brick and ties the 
same to the Wall. 

7. The method of forming a brick veneered con 
Crete Wall which consists in erecting Wai fortins 
in spaced relation, applying a tie member to Said 
forms to hold them in said spaced relation and 
which tie member includes a part arranged at a 
right angle to the body of the tie member and dis 
posed against the outer face of One of Said forms, 
pouring concrete between said forms, reinOWiing 
said one of said forms and bending Said part of 
the tie member into substantially the plane of the 
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body of said tie member and applying veneering “ 
brick and mortar in place With respect to Said 
concrete from which said form member has been 
removed so that said part of said tie member bent 
substantially into the plane of the body of the tie 
member is anchored in the mortar between certain 
courses of brick and ties the same to the Wall. 

8. The method of forming a brick Veneered con 
crete wall which consists in erecting Wall forms 
in spaced relation, applying a tie member to Said 
form to hold them in Said Spaced relation and 
which tie member includes a pair of oppositely 
facing fingers arranged parallel and engaged with 
the Outer face of one of Said forms, pouring con 
Crete between said forms, removing Said one of 
said forms, bending both fingers of said tie mem 
bers into Substantially the plane of the body. Of 
the tie member and applying veneering brick and 
mortar in place with respect to Said concrete from 
which said One of Said form members has been 
removed so that said part of Said tie member bent 
Substantially into the plane of the body of the tie 
member is anchored in the mortar between cer 
tain courses of the brick and ties the same to the 
Wal. 
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9. The method offorminga brick veneered con 

crete wall which consists in erecting Wall forms 
in spaced relation, applying a tie member to Said 
forms to hold them in Said Spaced relation and 
which tie member includes a pair of oppositely 
facing fingers arranged parallel with and engaged 
with the outer face of one of said forms, pouring 
concrete between Said forms, removing Said Gine 
of Said forms, bending both fingers of Said tie 
members into substantially the plane of the body 
and Spreading them slightly laterally and apply 
ing veneering brick and mortar in place With re 
spect to said concrete from which said one of 
said form member's has been removed so that said 
parts of said tie member so bent are anchored in 
the mortar between certain courses of the brick 
and tie the same to the wall. 

iO. heethod of building brick Veneered con 
crete Walls Winichin consistis ilin erecting Wall forms 
in spaced relation, applying a tie innenber to Said 
forms to hold thern in spaced irelation and which 
tie member includes a part engaging the outei 
face of one of Said forms, positioning reinforcing 
nenbers in place between Said fornia neibei'S and 
operatively engaging thein with said tie member, 
pouring concrete between Said fol'S to elimbed 
Said tie Inerne and reinforcing in enberS, i.e- 
moving said one of said forms after setting of the 
concrete, bending said pait of the tie member into 
Substantially the plane of the body of the tie 
member and applying veneering brick and mortar 
in place with respect to the concrete from which 
said form member has been renoved so that said 
part of said tie member bent into substantial ex 
tension with the body is anchored in the mortal 
between certain COul'Ses of the Veneering Grick and 
ties the Saine to the Wall. 

11. The method of billilding birick veneeired con 
cete walls which consistS in electing Wall forms 
in Spaced relation, applying a tie member to said 
forins to hold then in Spaced relation aid which 
tie inenber includes an end part engaging the 
Outer face of One of Said forms and intermediate 
parts adapted for engagement by reinforcing rods, 
positioning reinforcing rods between said forms 
in engagement with said intermediate parts of 
the tie member, pouring concrete between said 
forins to einbad Said tie inerinber and reinforcing 
members therein, removing said one of said forms, 
bending Said end parts of the tie member into 
Substantially the plane of the body of the tie 
member and applying veneering brick and mortar 
in place with respect to that face of the concrete 

froin Which said form meine' has been removed 
So that Said end parts of said tie member bent 
into Substantial extension with the body is an 
chored in the nortar between certain courses of 
the Veneering brick and tie the same to the wall. 

2. The nethod of building brick Veneered Con 
Crete Wall which consists in erecting Wall forms 
in Spaced relation, applying a tie member to said 
foi'm S to hold then in Spaced Irelation and which 
tie member includes an end part, engaging the 
uter face of one of Said forms and having a recess 

in One of Said margins between its ends and which 
opening ?nay be closed by bendable prongs, posi 
tioning a reinforcing rod in said recess and de 
forning Said prongs to retain said rod in said 
recess, pouring concrete betweein said forms to 
embed the tie iheinber and reinforcing rod there 
in, removing Said one of said forms and bending 
Said end part of the tie member into Substantially 
the plane of the body of the tie member and 
applying veneering brick and mortar with respect 
to that face of the concrete from which said 
forn ineraceir has been reinoyed so that said end 
part of the tie ine:mber beint into substantial ex 
teinsion with the body of the tie member is an 
chored in the mortar between certain courses of 
the Weineering birick and tie the same to the Wall. 

13. A brick veneered concrete wall embodying 
theirein, a cotic:"ete Wall part, insulating material 
On each side of Said wait pait, a tie member em 
bedded in Said Wall part and engaged with said in 
Sulating imaterial 3:nd veneering brick mortared 
in COll'SeS against the insulating inaterial on one 
Side of Said Wall part, a part of Said tie member 
extending beyond Said insulating material on One 
Sisie Of Said Wall and being anch O'ed in the nortar 
between Said courses of bricks for tying the same 
to the Wall part. 

14. A brick Veneered concrete wall embodying 
therein, a concrete Wall part, insulating imaterial 
On each side of Said Wall part, a tie member em 
bedded in said wall part, and engaged with said 
insulating natelial, reinforcing members emi 
bedded in Said Wall part and engaged into said tie 
nerabel and Veneering birick nortared in courses 
against the insulating naterial on one side of said 
Wall part, a part of said tie inenber extending 
beyond Said insulating material upon said one 
side of Said Wall part and anchored in the mortar 
between Said couises of brick for tying the same 
to the Wall part. 
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